MRS. ROOSEVELT'S PRESS CONFERENCE ASSOCIATION
FIRST ANNUAL DINNER
JANUARY 5, 1946
STATLER HOTEL, WASHINGTON, D. C.
STANDING COMMITTEE

Isabel Kinnear Griffin, Chairman

Edith Gaylord, Secretary-Treasurer

Ann Cottrell

Marion Wade Doyle

Elinor Lee
PROGRAM

1 - CIRCULATION
2 - EDITORIAL
3 - ADVERTISING
4 - INFORMATION PLEASE
5 - PRESENTATIONS
6 - LITTLE KNOWN FACTS
7 - THE TABLES TURNED
DINNER COMMITTEE

Entertainment: Elisabeth May Craig, Chairman
Bess Furman
Isabel Kinnear Griffin

Hotel Arrangements: Helen Essary Murphy, Chairman
Marion Wade Doyle
Elinor Lee

Reservations & Seating: Mary James Cottrell, Chairman
Eleanor Howard
Estelle Welsh
Vera Clay

Reception: Betty Hynes, Chairman
Edith Gaylord
Mary Hornaday
Esther Tufty
Elspeth Campbell
Elizabeth Donahue
Eulalie McDowell
Malvina Stephenson
Virginia Pasley
Genevieve Reynolds

Souvenir Program: Jane Eads, Chairman
Mary Gay
Margaret Kernodle
Ann Stevick

Labels for Lapels: Dorothy Rockwell, Chairman
Gwen Morgan
Betty Belle

Pictures: Ann Cottrell, Chairman
Ruth Montgomery

Publicity: Ruth Moore
To: Miss M. Thompson  
From: Nancyann Woodard  
Re: Participants on Mrs. Roosevelt's program  
Sunday, October 1.

Hon. Dean Acheson, Secretary of State

Hon. Benjamin V. Cohen  
U.S. Delegation to the United Nations  
2 Park Avenue  
New York

Hon. Isidore Lubin  
(same)

Senator John Sherman Cooper  
(same)